
View of Interlaken' scenic clubhou e, where mart land canin and u e of hrub add con ide abl
to the attractiveness of the tructure. f of the club' caddie are lined up for in pection in thi photo.

ro's M • c •es
When Pro Amel Lentz joined the army, his
assistant got his job-that was Mrs. Lentz

AMEL LE Z, who u ed to b pro to
the Interlaken Ge, Fairmont, Minn.,

now i Pvt. mel M. Lentz, 37197923, nti-
tank 0., 322 Infantry, APO 1,
Rucker, in ca e orne of th f now ho
knew him well in pro golf want to writ
him. Like all other oldier m I lik
to h ar from the fellow .

But in case anybody want to write
Amel asking if his old job is op n, .you'll
get th answer here. It isn't!

Am l's assistant got the job and is do-
ing v ry well at it.

Hi assistant is Mrs. Amel L ntz. The
busines affairs of many succe sful pros
ar handled back stage by th ir wives, but,
so far as GOLFDOM knows, this case of
the L ntz' is the first one in which a pro's
wife st pp d into his job "hen the pro
went into the army. There may bother
cases that we don't know, and it's a cinch
that th r will be numerous similar cases
in th future, . .: •

very thing Going moothly

Well, how's the case at Interlaken work-
ed out? So far, very good and with ex-
cellent prospects of, the club making the
n ce sary readjustment to wartime con-
ditions with the utmost of economy and
smoothn s. The Lentz pair, Arne! and
Iren , thought of Interlaken as a career.

A Ilgust, 1942

It's one of those attractive and ambitious
smaller town clubs where conscientious,
capable pro service really count. The
population of Fairmont i about 7,000 and
even with golfers in surrounding com-
munities and visitors to add to the reve-
nue, smart pro department work and
thrifty management are e sential. The
Lentz' wer doing right well and th club
was coming along in good shape when the
war came.

The problems of the club they had dis-
cu sed, and tog ther
they had pIa nne d
many mov that re-
ulted in the advance-

ment of th club and
the satisfaction of its
members.

So wh n m 1 went
into r th army the
logical s u c c s s 0 r
qualified. by k now 1- Mr • Arnel L ntz
edge of what the club
needed, was his wife. The club's board
always had b n very cooperative with
Amel and had s en that his wife was a
busine s woman of ability, energy and
good judgment. They gave her the job of
managing th pro department in her hu -
band's absence.

Delicate or tough problems that come
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August Hilmer (r.) and Ion Victor who e principal
work i maintaining the eour e.

up while Mrs. Lentz is getting the knack
of handling the job on her own are taken
up with board members who are keenly
interested in helping Mrs. Lentz make
good in this experiment of protecting the
job of the pro who's away in uniform.
An official of the club recently commented
to Mrs. Lentz, "The board feels that while
there is always room for improvement re-
gardless of what any situation might be,
that affairs of the club which now are in
your hands are being handled satisfactorily
and if the season continues as it now is
going the club no doubt will end its year
successfully."

Along with invalubale teamwork re-
ceived from the club officials Mrs. Lentz
has had the earnest cooperation of Green-
keeper August Hilmer and his son Victor
who have maintained the course in excel-
lent condition and who, despite their own
crowded schedule of duties have cheerfully
extended help to Mrs. Lentz.

Merchandising in the pro-shop has con-
tinued on the same basis it was conducted
before Amel left for the army, and stocks
are good for a club of the Interlaken
class.

Club events are being conducted about
the same as last year except that this year
Red Cross and Army and Navy Relief get
proceeds from the tournaments. The only
change in the club's entertainment plan
has been to eliminate two of the dinners
on the 1941 schedule.
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More golf has been played thi ummer
at Interlaken than was played la t eason.
Mrs. Lentz partially account for the in-
crease by wartime daylight aving.

She has been able to provide a good
number of caddies and has upervised
their training and performance. The cad-
die supply at Interlaken always has been
a problem but this year the problem is no
more serious than usual. She has a shop
helper who issues and check in the bag,
cares for the clubs and assign the caddies.

The instruction of course won't b what
it was when Amel was there but the golf
spirit is kept bright, and recreation and a
sound American pattern of such relaxa-
tion as is fitting in wartim is maintained
at this club.

Winter Feeding of Wild Lif The value
of bird life to turf betterment has been
demonstrated over and over again. The
bird population is being reduced faster
than it is being replenished. Winter feed-
ing is one of the most practical measures
that can be taken to assure their con-
tinued existence. Contrary to popular
notions, most starvation of birds is cumu-
lative, the result of short ration over an
extended period rather than for a few
days only. This fact should be fully ap-
preciated in planning for a winter feed-
ing program. While intermittent feeding
does some good, systematic feeding will
be more helpful.

The small, winter, ground-loving birds
can be fed by providing food for the game
birds, but the tree-inhabiting kinds, in-
cluding the downy woodp ckers, nut-
hatches, and creepers can be attracted
near dwellings and into groves by placing
suet and other foods on and among the
trees. The seed from ripened flow r blos-
soms will attract certain birds onto the
edge of the lawn, if the dried stems are
left standing in the flower border. Certain
trees and hrubs including privet, snow-
berry, juniper, American elder, bayberry,
honeysuckle, and barberry will greatly
benefit bird life.

A growth consisting of buckwheat,
wheat milo, kafir, sunflower, and soybean
if allowed to stand unharvested over
winter in a food-patch reservation will
furnish excellent food and helter for a
variety of birds, rabbits, squirrels, and
other wild Iif .-Timely Tur] Topics 0/
USGA Gre n Section.

Goljdom.



H 1 01w a •?g
By FRED J. CORCORAN
PGA Tournament Bureau Manager

GOLFIl Great were gather d at
Miami, waiting the tart of th 1941-42

winter tour when word came crackling
through the ether that Jap bomb had on
the fateful afternoon of D cember 7th,
rained death and de truction on Pearl Har-
bar. The immediate reaction wa ,of cour e,
that golf would have to clo e up hop for
th duration. Vi ion came to mind of
orne Briti h cour es, familiar to every

golf r, plowed up or bomb d. Fir t
opinion pointed to golf fading out of the
picture until the last hell had b n fired.

But now eight months have gon by
ince that memorable afternoon and the

trend has b en in the oppo ite dir etion.
No sport has played a more forceful or
effective part in the war effort. And al-
most 3,000,000 Americans have found that
golf ha an important 1'01 in wartime.

Of course, there's no denying that golf
has had to tak it on the chin-not once
but many times. But each tim it ha
come up smiling with a new solution for
its ills. Gas rationing proved the bitter-
est dose of medicine. Many courses are
all but inaccessible to r ach by anything
but the automobile. But now golf l' ar

working on a hare-your-auto plan by
which mean golfer are conveyed to the
cour e by fours and five instead of two.'
and three. I would he itate to ay how
much ga and rubber ha been con erved
via thi plan but the amount i very con-
iderable. Wher trains can furnish the

tran portation, they are being u ed x-
ten ively. Even the horse and buggy has
b en brought out of hiding for th fir t
time ince World War days.

The hortag of teel and rubber ha
no yet appreciably cut down on the equip-
ment available becau e of made-up tocks.
There ha been a reduction of wa teo
When there' a water carry ahead, the
golfing duff r v ill think twice before
gambling on an all-out bid to carry the
deep ah ad. In tead, he will play it safe
and usually wind up with a lower core.

aturally, with the nation de ply im-
mersed in war work, there aren't anywhere
near a many week-day golfers as in other
years. trangely enough, thi has affect d
women more than men becau e so many
ladie are busy working for the Red
Cro s, th U 0 and other highly vital war
reli f organization. Many profes ional ,

Shown below i the recently renovated golf shop at the Kanawha , harIe ton, W. Va., wher John
D Vrie is pro. Neatnes, plenty of light, and display that put the merchandi e within ea y reach
of prospeetiv customer. make DeVries' hop one of the best appointed in the Mountain tate. ote, too,
the bulletin board, and metal lounge chair where members may while away a few minut in a

congenial, 'buying' atmo ph ere.



too, have deserted the lesson tee tern-
porarily during week days to go to work
in defense plants.

The slack in caddies has been taken up
in part as in 1917-8 by the Sunday bag.
Many golfers now carry their own clubs
in a light bag. They only carry five to
eight clubs rather than the. fourt:een or
more. The mention of caddies brings to
mind one method of raising money for war
relief which was used during the first war
and which hasn't as yet been adopted dur-
ing the current world strife. That is the
auctioning off of caddie rights for famous
golfers to club members. You'd be sur-
prised at the money paid by wealthy. mem-
bers in 1918 to gain the r ight of acting as
honorary caddie for a Jones or a Ouimet
or a Evans or a Hagen.

Contribution To War Relief
This brings us down to a really large

part golf has played in the wa: role-the
raising of money for war relief efforts.
By the end of the summer, it is conserva-
tively figured that golf will have raised
over a million dollars for such purposes.
Last year before war was declared, the
PG A alone raised over $75,000 for the
USO and other war charities. This year
we expect to triple that amount at the
very least. The whole take from the
Ryder Cup matches at Detroit on July
18-19 was turned over to Red Cross. Those
two days, too, were earmarked as PGA
War Relief days and every member of
the PGA-over 2,100 strong-played in
some exhibition match or tournaments, the
total proceeds of which went to relief.

The PGA is not carrying on alone. The
USGA handed over some $25,600 in June
with many more dollar's to follow. The
25-cent bunkers are now all over the
country-bunkers that cost you 25 cents
for the USO if you land in them. And
these are only a few of the methods by
which money is being lifted into the coffers
of war relief.

Then, too, the presence of Sam Snead
in the Navy and Vic Ghezzi, Bud Ward,
Ed Oliver, James Turnesa and many other
leading golfers in the Army has needled
the interest of many soldiers and sailors
who previously had th erroneous impres-
ion that golf wa only a rich man's

luxury. Exhibitions in many far-scattered
Army camps by leading professionals has
helped, too. Altogether, golf should have
many new followers when peace has come
again to America and to the world.
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Pro Letter
ToFr e

PRO' in the Detroit Di tric.t are circu-
larizing their member with a letter

keynoted for contribution of u ed. club
for di tribution by the 0 to men In the
army and navy training camp .

The letter was prepared by the Detroit
office of the Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
It sets forth a sound and appealing sales
slant inasmuch as the pro and the mem-
ber ~hare in passing along something to
the soldiers and sailors when new golf
equipment is purchased under the plan
presented in the letter.

The letter reads:

Dear Member:
I have been commissioned-by the USO

as a Procurement Officer to obtain all of
the used golf clubs and bags available
for the use of our boys in the training
camps. A t many of these camps, driving
ranges have been provided but the full
benefit of them for purposes of relaxation,
recreation and morale building is stymied
by a lack of playing equipment.

Now here is my suggestion. You cer-
tainly can make no mistake in purchasing
a new set of clubs and a new bag at this
time. You know you will get more genuine
pleasure out of the ,uame if you have
up-to-the-minute playmg equipment, an.d
since the manufacture of golf clubs zs
"out" for the duration, the tir:"e is def!--
nitely limited when new clubs uiill be avail-
able.

I know you will want to help our boys
in the service-if you can do that and help
yourself at the same time, it's a pretty
good deal, isn't it? I will accept. your
present clubs and bag as a trade-in on a
new outfit that you will be proud to own-
I will make as liberal allowance as I can
-I can't make too much because I'm going
to turn th se used clubs ov r to the USO
gratis.

• If YOli prefer to donate the u ed set,
I'm not going to object but I'll stand my
share in the contribution by giving you a
10% discount on the new outfit if the deal
is made within the next 30 days. OU1'
boys in the service won't g t much good
out of the clubs next winter!

What do you soy? Do you want to talk
it over? Okau-c-come into the shop as
soon as you can-my tim is your time.

Yonrs for VICTORY

Golfdom



Most of them are smaller and younger, so-

GIVE THE CA ES E!
AT almo t every club th caddie aver-

ag maller in ize and younger in
age than they did la t year. Tho e older
bigger caddie who till com to club
u ual1y want to carry double whenever
po ible, and doubling i by no mean
ati factory to mo t player .

Th re pon ibility of con sid ring the
maller caddie is negl cted by most clubs

and players, according to the ob ervation
of a widely-travelled golfer. He has noted
that the ale of small r bag hasn't picked
up as it should for the best int rests of
the smaller caddies. He recalls that in
days before the 14-club restriction the ob-
jection of physicians and parents to
small r boys being ov rloaded with packs
of golf equipment were becoming exten-
ive and rioue enough to be a black mark

against the game.
Now, he i convinc d, it is advisable for

the player at clubs where caddie hortages
have brought smaller boys into service, to
use th ir complete sets and heavier bag
only when caddies physically qualified for
the job are available. He grants that there
may be some sacrific of player' confi-
dence in making a shot with a club he's not
accustomed to u e for the hot to b
played. But, on the oth r hand, he i of
the opinion that the averag player may
improve his game by implification of the
club selection probl m to the point that
bett r mastery of th entire set may b
d vel oped for mployment wh n condi-
tions return to normal.

In se king to det rmin what acrific
of scoring might b made by player
lightening caddi loads wh n only maller
boys are available, this golfer w ighed
the loaded bags of 20 repr sentativ mem-
bers at his own club. Initials of m mber ,
their handicaps, wight of load d bag
their caddies carry and the equipm nt in
th bags are given in accompanying tabl .

Th golfer comm nt :
"I weighed one of th larger leath r

bags without any balls or other things
in it and it weigh d lbs. Th littl
canvas bag weigh 2 lbs. It would be my
suggestion that the m mbers us their
large leath r bags for trav ling purpos s
or when larger boy are caddying and give
the little kids a break.

"I think it is a crim to xp ct th s

August, 1942

young boy to carry the e large bag . You
can imagine what it would be to carry a
25 lb. bag of flour on your houlder for
f ur or five mile in the hot sun.

"There should be an additional penalty
for any member who has hi caddie carry
any more than a 15 lb. bag. .. ay 25c
penalty for every 5 lb . ov r 15 lbs."

We question the advisability of the ug-
ge tion of an exces charge for over-
wight, ba ing our objection on the hunch
that the little kids would fight to get the
heavier bag and the additional income,
thus defeating the purpo e of the lighter
load ugge tion. The table follow :

arne Handi- Wt. of Iron
cap Bag (Ibs.)

T. P 7 25 14
M.......... 24 9
H l 27 9
E 6 26 11
F........... 24 12
E. E. 1 20 9
G. L 1 23 11
C 36 16
G 6 12
E. P 24 23 10
F 13 23 10
K 19 26 11
L. . 20 21
W.. .24 25 9
M. H.. 1 24 11
G. V 15 17
R. ., 14 21 9
B 1 20

.H 17 1

. C 29 1

Woods Umbrella

5
4 1
4 1
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
4 1
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4

A
FTER two w ks of play in the Peter

Daw on ational Ringer Golf Tourna-
ment in which 90,000 golf r in over 300
club in the country ar participating. the
Miami Vall y G , Dayton, Ohio wa in
the lead with a low ringer cor of 4, •

With th reported cor ranging from
the low 4 to 67, four clubs are ti d for

cond place with a scor of 49 trok .
La t year's winner of th 300 ounce Daw-
son Trophy, th Glen Oaks Club, Farm-
ington, Mich., had a final core of 42.
So far, vente n aces have b en r port d,
with the Locu t Hill C ,Pitt ford, . Y.,
accounting for two of th se.
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I e
That's what we believe,
and what we are telling
the nation in our country-

wide campaign

As a golf professional, your greatest service
to your country, to golf and to yourself is
(1) to keep golf going as an important
factor in keeping America physically fit, (2)
to encourage regular maintenance of golf
equipment in your shops, and (3 ) to encourage
more lessons.

In our national campaign, now running, we
are telling millions of Americans the impor-

r

tance of Americ
The message rl
feature of golf fo:

Get behind th
because it touche
lions of men, is
Help to keep it gl
Co. and Wilson}
Chicago, ew Y

GOLF E UIPM 1

WILSON ACCURATED Rebuilt GI
SHOW AMAZING PERFORMAN(

10 actual comparative tests by highly rated golf professionals, Wil on ~
formed off the tee , 00 the fairways and on the greens with almo t the

S ncl Your Usecl Golf Salls fo Wilson for Accur.



to the war effort.
makes a special

tion.
ign yourself. Golf,
i and health of mil-
t to the war effort.
on porting Goods
rods Mfg. Co., Inc.,
.ther leading cities.

ALL

"Rebuilts" per-
in of new ball

tbuilcling
IT'S WILSI
TODAY I
SPORTS

EQUIPME



MISHAWAKA GETS
GOLFER of Mishawaka, Indiana, an

industrial city located in the north-
western part of the state, have a new and
improved municipal golf course.

For many years, Mishawaka has had a
sporty 9-hole course, adjacent to the west
bank of the beautiful St. Joseph River.
Several years ago, the city administration
purchased a tract of land on the east bank
of the river, for insuring the city an ade-
quate supply of well water. This area
was converted into a public park, and, as
such, was enjoyed to a limited degree by
citizens.

Ralph H. Jernegan of Mishawaka, a golf
enthusiast, conceived a plan whereby the
holes on the west side of the river could
be shifted about, and by converting the
public park into a golf course, Mishawaka
could enjoy an excellent 18-hole course.

By revising the fairways of the old
course, three most interesting holes are
laid out, which require driving across the
river in each instance. The longest carry
of these three holes is 110 yards, the
shortest 90 yards.

F. M. Paul, secretary-manager of the
Mishawaka Chamber of Commerce, con-
ceived the nove] idea of honoring 18 In-
diana cities which have 18-hole courses
in operation, by dedicating each fairway
to a certain city whose characteristics are
somewhat related to the natural topo-
graphy of the fairway.

These dedication panels are constructed
of wood and mounted between two tapered
upright columns which will be anchored
in the ground, and placed on the right
hand side of the tee. In addition to the
name of the city appearing on each pane],

EW MUNY COURSE
there will also be the number of the hole,
yardage and par. Appearing at the top
of each panel will be a symbol represent-
ing some certain factor of each city, and
on the reverse side of each panel will be
a terse statement protraying some prom-
inent fact concerning Mishawaka.

In order that the proper community at-
titude can be maintained, an association
known as the Mi haw aka GA has been
organized. The association has as it
president, Mr. Jernegan. Within the asso-
ciation there is established a men's divi-
sion, and a ladies division. All competitive
event 'will be operated separately, with
a chairman heading up each division.

The dues of the association are only
$1.00 per year. In return, each member
receives a very attractive membership card
contained in a leather tag, suitable for
attaching to a golf bag. The association
will be permitted to expend funds for
prizes, exhibition matches, and other fea-
tures related to the furtherance of the
game in general.

James Wagner, who is well-known
throughout the southwest, especially
around the courses at San Antonio, Tex.,
has been employed as pro at the Misha-
waka course. Since Wagner assumed his
duties March 1, 1942 he has put into effect
many changes regarding the interior ar-
rangement of the clubhouse, which will
add to the efficiency of operation, as wen
as the players' comfort and convenience.

William Konow, a well-known green-
keeper and a former employee of the
Mishawaka course, has been returned to
the job, and will have complete charge
of the new 18-hole course.

O. J. Noer Photo
Group at July 13 meeting of Pittsburgh Greenkeepers Assn .• h Id at Mahoning Valley C • Girard. Ohio.

Host &'reenkeeper Jimmy Do vn s j hown at extrcm left.
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attractive clubhou , which overlook the fir t tee and eighte nth
were made to the tructure in 1936, '3 , '40 and 'U.

w
PROY S ALU F

FORESIGHT • SOU D PLANNING • TEAM WO

This Dayton club almost hit bottom in 1935-
then Senart and Simmons went into action

By CALVIN POOLE

~~IT" like rubbing laddin' Lamp to
turn back to 1935 when \Valnut Grov

wa wi hful thinking and then look around
at th plant w have today." That' how
B. F. S nart, ecy-treas., 'urns up th
achievements of thi thriving golf club
seven mile' east of Dayton O. But the d -
tailed tory of Walnut Grov 's developm nt
reveal plenty of elbow grease wa put b -
hind the rub before the dream came tru .

The club as it stands today xhibits the
vision, ound planning and hard work of
two graduate of Dayton' muny cour e,
Senart and his bosom pal, M. H. "Dick"
Simmons. 'When they joined the club in
1933 it was known as Greenmont C , a
tough enough layout to pl as any golfer
but financially trapped too tough for its
original organiz rs. The ngineering
training of the e two men wa such that
they recognized both the cau e of, and cur
for the club" ailment .

In the spring of 1935 a reorganization
committee was formed h ad d by Simmons.
The club name was changed to Walnut
Grove CC wh n a new corporation became
effective in the spring of 1936. Simmons
became pre, and enart, ecy-trea.;
offices which they have held ev I' ince.

August, 1942

An improvement program embracing both
course and clubhouse wa immediat ly
launch d. And, just as promptly, a r -
vitalized memb rship 1'0 tel' began to
grow. Th engineering ability of Senart
and Simmon undoubtedly i one of the
chief r a ons for th club' sound and
rapid d v lopm nt.

The original clubhouse of field ton and
cement construction provid d for a mall
locker-room, hewers, lounge, office and
abbreviated dining room. Before the end
of 1936 this had been enlarged to include
a fine pro- hop, good- ized grille and bar
and kitchen, In 1938 a commodious din-
ing room was added. In 1940 the Iadie
came into their own with a fine locker-
room. Thi pring a' th completion of
a ub tantially enlarged men' locker and
shower room, the kitch n doubl d in iz,
a men' card room and a modern hating
plant.

The club was it own general contractor.
A late roof tops th field tone and cern nt
wall of the attractive, one-decked true-
ture, a uring p rrnan nee and low main-
t nance. Because much of the arch it c-
tu ral and engineering feature were the
after-hour ' work of Senart and Simmon ;
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The principal characters in Walnut Grove's SS
team-Dick immons, president (left), and B. F.

Senart, seer-tree •

because engineers are nosey about even
the smallest details and know costs and
consequences, and because its board and
executive committee really functioned,
Walnut Grove got far more for its money
and is today sitting pretty.

Simmons Gets The Members
But it takes members to make a golf

club and getting members has been engi-
neered by Dick Simmons. Don't get the
idea that these two men alone made Wal-
nut Grove an outstanding administrative
and operating success. They didn't, and
insist they were lucky in having a work-
ing board and an unusually enthusiastic
board and membership to help carry the
torch. As Senart puts it: "In a club of
growing membership such as ours, under-
going a rather ambitious program of im-
provement, we of course were offered many
suggestions on what to do and how to do
it. In the normal course of each season's
operations all clubs get plenty of this 'fan
mail.' In a way it's a healthy sign but it
should never be permitted to get out of
control. Some of our most enthusiastic
members were especially insistent that
their suggestions be adopted. In such
cases we had to take a firm stand. It
invariably saved us money and our would-
be engineers, architects, managers, etc.
were well pleased with the way things
worked out."

Walnut Grove's board is composed of 15
member , most of whom are regularly on
tap for the monthly meetings. Walter
Blank, one of the old st members is v-p
and heads the executive committee of five
responsible for the club's operations.
Having the same experienced pilots guide
their ship year after year ha eliminated
costly errors resulting from frequent ad-
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ministrative turn-over. Fifty 'hare of
stock were old at $100 each when the new
corporation took over; 50 additional hare.'
were sold in 1941. Since the original
share were issued, up to the pI' sent time,
only 20 shares have changed hands and in
every case they brought par. Today Wal-
nut Grove has 95 shareholder. The share-
holders dues are $35.

The club's membership and annual dues
are as follows: 136 regular (men) at $50;
85 women and 23 juniors at $20; 79 non-
resident at $20 and 3 intermediate (mem-
ber's sons and daughters between 21 and
25) who pay $25. In 1936, the first year
following reorganization, the total income
from all sources wa $6,718. Expenses
that year were $8,275; last year's income,
including revenue from the ale of 50
shares at $150, was $46,857 with expenses
totaling $30,289. In the six year's since
the Simmons-Senart team took hold in
1936 the club's capital inve tment has al-
most doubled and its mortgage reduced
from $21,000 to $12,000.

The clubhouse is not pretentious but it
is attractive, spacious and well-equipped.

One of Walnut Grove's cabin- tyle shelters, each
of which is accompanied by a large fi ld stone

fireplace and &Tille.

The service features are streamlined to
make life at Walnut Grove a pleasur in-
stead of a pain in the purse. The food is
good and servings abundant. A simple
menu cuts costs and speeds service. Regu-
lar dinners are 85c. Chicken and steak
dinners at $1.35 may be order d up to a
certain hour only. With the enlarged din-
ing room in service this year, business is
running about double that of 1941. Out-
side group tournaments are limited to one
a week and there's a waiting line.

Naturally, as one of the clubs located in
or near a defense and military center, most
of the play is concentrated on weekends,
and in late afternoon or twilight, or at
other times when attention can be given to
golf without cutting into vital war effort
hours.

The 6,500 yard" of the golf course take

Golf doni


